Not Quite Perfect

Sometimes having it all isn’t enough…Emma has everything she’s ever wanted. Her
boyfriend’s just proposed and her career has finally taken off. And so what if her latest client
just happens to be downright gorgeous? She’s getting married. Isn’t she?Rachel’s married with
2.4 children (well, actually, 3) and life is all about trying to leave the house in a non-stained
top. Once it was about skinny cappuccinos, cocktails and dynamic ad agency meetings. She
wants her old life back, but can it ever be the same?A sparkling, funny tale of two sisters and
how often you don’t know what you’ve got until it’s gone.Dont miss Annie Lyons new novel:
Life or Something Like It out now!What readers are saying about Not Quite Perfecta
humorous, lighthearted read - Fionas Book ReviewsA great holiday read! - Jill Steeples,
author of Lets Call the Whole Thing OffNot Quite Perfect is such a page turner… I couldn’t
put this book down and found myself crying with both laughter and sadness at this touching
and thought-provoking story. - Bookaholic ConfessionsNot Quite Perfect is a mixture of heart
warming situations and light comedy. I found myself having a giggle and thinking ‘that’s so
like my family’, on several occasions and that was nice and refreshing. Also, I will admit that I
even cried in a few places because it pulled on my heart strings so much. - A Book and a
TeaNot Quite Perfect is a great title for this book. The writing is bubbly and vivid and very
entertaining. It’s a story about trying to find out what is important in life and also that live
can’t be perfect all the time. - Skys Book Corner
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Find product information, ratings and reviews for Not Quite Perfect (MP3-CD) (Catherine
Bybee) online on .Not Quite Perfect has 289 ratings and 36 reviews. Clarabel said: Rachel et
Emma sont s?urs et menent des existences plutot ordinaires (famille, amour, boMr. (Not
Quite) Perfect has 197 ratings and 34 reviews. Desere said: So many times I have seen friends
of mine in relationships were one or both wishes t The fifth book in the Not Quite series is
here! If you are new to this series, dont worry, this book has been written as a stand-alone. So
youll New York Times bestselling author Catherine Bybee delivers the fifth heartwarming,
flirty novel in the wildly popular Not Quite series. Mary Kildare knows how to I did meet a
Boy, Midge snaps. He has wavy brown hair, and hes English. I met him at the Library. We had
romantic picnics by the river and we kissed. A lot. The Paperback of the Not Quite Perfect by
Catherine Bybee at Barnes & Noble. FREE Shipping on $25 or more!Find helpful customer
reviews and review ratings for Not Quite Perfect at . Read honest and unbiased product
reviews from our users.Not Quite Perfect (Not Quite Series, Band 5) Catherine Bybee ISBN:
9781503937291 Kostenloser Versand fur alle Bucher mit Versand und Verkauf duch Find
helpful customer reviews and review ratings for Not Quite Perfect (Not Quite Series Book 5)
at . Read honest and unbiased product reviews Editorial Reviews. From the Author. Although
Not Quite Perfect is the third in the Oakland Hills series, it can be read as a stand-alone book
-- you dont have to - 3 min - Uploaded by Francesco MarcucciVideo and lyrics of A Not
Quite Perfect Film from Hail The Conquering Fool by Lousy Robot Editorial Reviews.
Review. “This novel flows extremely well and readers will find themselves consuming the
witty dialogue and strong imagery in one sitting.The Not Quite Perfect Boyfriend has 321
ratings and 28 reviews. Nandar said: I really like this book. It put a smile on my face and well
I learnt somethiNot Quite Perfect has 1318 ratings and 77 reviews. Amy said: You really root
for the main characters, also spoilers! Lots of spoilers!I really felt a
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